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The TeachingV Moment  

Teachable moments do make a difference 
By Andrew Cox, Commercial Maritime, FLIR Commercial Systems Inc.  

As a member of NASBLA’s Technologies Subcommittee, I often feel like an outsider. I’m not 
current or former law enforcement. I’m not current or former military. I’m just a sales guy in 
the marine market. I am a part-time recreational boater, though, and sometimes that allows 
me to take a look at things discussed in our meetings from a different angle. You see, I have the 
unique ability to look at things from the perspective of the recreational boating public. I can 
look at all of our programs with the same unawareness and misperception common among 
recreational boaters, and I try my best to speak up (in the nicest way possible) and say, “That’ll 
never work. People won’t do that!” 

However, this “Teachable Moment” campaign is something I can relate to. You see, I was that 
young, uninformed boater once. And being from Oregon, with such a short season, there was 
never the time or the perceived need to familiarize myself with the boating safety laws. Back 
before we had mandatory boater education, you could just go out and buy a personal 
watercraft, break two tail-lights backing it down the boat-launch the first time, and take off 
from the dock at breakneck speeds. And that’s EXACTLY what this kid did!  

The amount of fun an 18-year-old can have on a Seadoo GSX is immeasurable. I could easily do 
55 mph down the Willamette River, nearly 70 when I tricked it out a bit. Every red and green 
floaty-can thingy was my own personal slalom, and every wake of a slower vessel was my 
hurdle!  I honestly didn’t even think I was being unsafe. The water was soft after all; there really 
wasn’t any way to get hurt. I always wore my life jacket and carried a fire extinguisher. So, it’s 
basically like riding a dirt bike in the ball pit at McDonalds, right?  

Well, I was wrong. And it’s not what you’re thinking; this story doesn’t end with some horribly 
disfiguring accident where I learned my lesson too late in some overdone cliché. Where it ends 
is that teachable moment. I specifically remember one hot summer day. As I took off from the 



dock at full throttle, a Multnomah County deputy was cruising down the river in his patrol 
vessel. He made his way over and stopped me. He could have read me the riot act. He could 
have ticketed me for unsafe operation. But he chose not to. Instead, he took advantage of the 
“teachable moment” and handed me a boater education handbook. He joked that he’d quiz me 
on the whole thing next time he saw me out on the water. We chatted for a while and I soon 
realized that he wasn’t out on the river that Saturday afternoon to write as many tickets as 
possible; he was out there to keep the boating public safe.  

The take-home point here is this: You brave men and women really do make a difference out 
there. People really do listen when you take the time and take advantage of tools NASBLA 
makes available. As for Sgt. Lofton and me? Well, years later, I sold him a bunch of FLIR 
cameras. 

 


